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DRAMA BOOKLET SALE
ENDS TODAY; SIX PLAYS
SCHEDULED FOR SEASON

\ !indict I()

DAILY POSTS
SERIES SCORE

era and the Cincinnati Reds
from Detroit stadium.
The Spartan Daily will again
carry a play-by-play account of
the game from the South side
the Publications office be.
Of
ginning at 10:30 this morning.
The Daily will keep a running
score of the game for those who
have classes and the radio
broadcast will continue throughnut t he vveck.
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Instructor In
Psychology
Joins Faculty

AT

RS

New Students
Honored At
Cowboy Dance

QUOTA OF 20
FILLED YESTERDAY

Yell King Covers
Miles In
upporf Of Team

TROUTNER HEADS
DEBATE TEAM

Appointments
For Individual
Pictures Begin

DE

BY VANCE PERRY
Proceeding with dispatch, the Student Council last night named

Director will be appointed at a
later date.
"GRIPE" DINNER PLANNED
The annual Organization dinner,
a function put on to allow campus
groups to air their "gripes" without faculty supervision, is being
planned for Wednesday, November
6. Grace Marie McGmdy was apCowboy dancing is to be fea- pointed chairman of the affair, astured at the Freshman-transfer sisted by Gay Van Perre. Pony
party to be held in Room 1 of the Swenson will handle publicity.
Stan Murdock was unanimousHome Economics building at 7:30
tober 24 and 25 with a producthis evening.
ly elected to fill the vice-presidention of Shakespeare’s "Much Ado
This dance Is an annual affair, tial post left vacant when PreisiWith the close of the first sueAbout Nothing," with Ellen Wylie,
sponsored by the mllege VW-YMIdent Bob Payne moved up to the
paha year, the Student Book
Barbara Bellah, Major West, and
in honor of all new students, both ’top spot.
Exchange brought In a total of
Clarence Cassell in the leading
men and women.
Betty Grass, BOOK EXCHANGE REPORTS
$176.00 net sales with a cost to
roles.
social affairs chairman, says the
Chairman Bruce McClelland of
stadenta of 9 percent, committee
on
Page
Four)
(Continued
dance
is
to
serve
as a mixer, giv- the Book Exchange committee releads announced yesterday.
ing
new
students a chance to get ported that a gross business of
By buying and selling through
lae(Pluainted early in the quarter. $181.63 was done by the exchange
e Exchange, the students have
paved $38.00. Of the books placed
Quota of 20 students for the Members of cowboy
dancing during the first quarter sale. Total
the Exchange, 68 percent have
Civil Aeronautics Board training classes, both past and future, are cost of selling was under 3 per
cent of the selling price, according
ecn sold. A fee of 5 cents on
at San Jose State eollege waa especially welcome,
to the chairman.
filled yesterday when Earl Con
Sidi sale was assessed to cover the
tot of handling.
rad and Joseph C. Dixon passed
Sixty-eight per cent of the 165
The non-profit system operated
the final physical examinations
books handled were sold. McClelth such success that a room to
given by Dr. Charles Moore, flight r roo
land estimated that the students
re hooks for the next quarter
were saved $38, based on the SellDr. Leo B. Cain, graduate of physician. Eighteen students, In- Ula
been promised, officials said. Chico State college and Stanford eluding one co-ed, were accepted S
ing price of other book stores.
to. however, will still be sold university, has joined the Psychol- lin the program Monday.
The exchange was accepted by
the quad because of its cen- ogy staff as Assistant Professor1 Russell Hill and Gordon LangThere were four but
now the council as. a permanent projlocation.
ston
will
instruct
the
controlled
e Psychology, announced Dr. J.
ect and McClelland was asked to
18 one.
The Student Book Exchange is C. Be ’Ioris yesterday.
Iprivate flying course, a primary !there
Tommy Taylor, Bill Magnus, submit a permanent plan of organsored by five campus service
’group.
GRADUATE OF CHICO
Paul Arata, and Paul Hightower ization. At present two members
ps Spartan Knights, Spartan
A group of students will be were four loyal State rooters who each from the VWCA. l’XICA.
Dr. Cain graduated from Chico
., YWCA. YMCA. and Al- State in 1931 with an A.B. in Ed- chosen for the advanced division
traveled to Montana in Magnus’ Spartan Spears, Spartan Knights,
a Phi Omega.
ucation and Psychology. After of the CAB in a few days. aceord- car to cheer the varsity football and Alpha Phi Omega form Use
graduating he was principal in the ing to H. F. Minsiien, Co-ordinator team last week.
committee.
Oroville elementary schools until of civil pilot training here. In.JEAN SMULLEN
LOYAL
Action on permanent student
During the same year he struction will he given by Eddie
1955.
Taylor has continued his loy- body cards was deferred for furELECTED HEAD OF ’received
his M.A. degree from Hawkins, San Jose airport mania- alty in following the team and ther investigation.
ger and chief pilot. and Earle will have about 5,500 miles behind
SOCIOLOGY CLUB
Stanford university.
Last night marked the first
At San Francisco junior college Bradford. Head of the ground him after attending the Wiliam- meeting for the new members,
Sociology club officers for the he was an instructor of Psychology school training is Frank F. rite game.
Grace Marie McGrady and Pony
year as elected at a busi- from 1037 to 1939. it was in 1939 PetersenTaylor arrived home Wednesday Swenson.
Four Taylor Cubs and two Lus- morning and then set out again
meeting
recently
will that Dr. Cain received his Ph.D.
coinbe monoplanes will be used for at 6 a.m. Friday on the
President, Jean Smullen; vice from Stanford.
train for
flight instruction
ident, Stella Knapp; secretary,
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
Ogden, Utah, where he arrived
t Brethauer; treasurer, Clarice ; Before joining the faculty of
Saturday. September 25, about
th.
San Jose State college, Dr. Cain English Department
noon. From there he took the
Following the election, Claude was Research Associate with the
train to Logan, and hiked a mile
ties and Milton Rendahl held American Council on education. He Adds Instructor
and a half to the hotel where
Impromptu discussion of the was in charge of the experimental
State’s varsity was staying.
Newest addition to the English
apses of a sociology club, invit-Icenter at Santa Barbara for moTHUMBED
Leroy Troutner was elected
department teaching staff is Robmembers to express their opin- tion pictures in education.
After the Utah -State game Thy- president of the Spartan senate,
teach
Compowill
ert
Orem,
who
St on the
the
subject.
in
teacher
"As a substitute
lor went to Salt Lake City on the honorary debate team, at a meetIt was decided that field trips to department we got to know Dr. sition A, 1A, and 2A. according to
bus that took the team to planes ing held recently at the. home of
the
Barry,
head
of
Raymond
Dr.
gmjIt camps,
of
quarter
orphanages and Cain during the spring
waiting there. hoping there would !Woodrow Semerau. Other offidepartment.
places
would be incorpor- 1939, and we consider ourselves
rular
be room for him to join the "Fly- cers chosen were George Hopper,
Mr. Orem was a teaching asin the year’s program.
[ very fortunate in having him with
ing Spartans". However, there .viee-presIdentt, and Jeanne Crites.
of
Subdepartment
sistant
in
the
was no space. so Taylor thumbed !secretary-treasurer.
us now." said Dr. De V WC,
ject A for three years at the Uniit back to Ogden, where he just , Plans for future meetlOgs
RMER STUDENT
which
versity of California, and an in’ had time to catch the train for i will be held every two weeks
were
WSTRUCTS FLYERS
structor in English during the
OMP.
made by the group, and discus,past year at the University of Mis"I
don’t
intend
to
stop
now."
itoisrt hornet’, former
sion of an advisor, who will be
souri. according to Dr. Barry.
student,
Taylor said. "I will take the train chosen at the next meeting, took
Issli placed as an Instructor
for
Portland
Thursday
night
to
be
I the Air Corps Advanced
!place.
Woodrow Semerau was
Fly on hand for the State-Willamette
0 school In Kelly
d to fill the position
field. Texas.
game
Friday.
October
4."
--[i
aa announced yesterday.
debate manager for this year
individual pictures for organizeMembers sof the. Spartan Sen,1111111 WON
a member of the
beggin
Torre
ate are chosen from the group
lag club here, later training thin pletures for la
[
fore..
Harper.
Helton
accord
accordWilliam
of students who do outstanding
Randolph Field, Glendale. He today at Bushnell’s studio,
, Mg to Lois Silver, editor.
work on the debate team.
San Jose State college soccer capdilated
Monday
Appointments started
in
St. A !II"
Kelly field
tain. and Edward H. Morrison, juFirst Lieutenant
in the
ifor the first four groups Allenian.
Y. Burnett expects to
remain’ Beta Gamma Chi, Delta Beta Sig- nior commerce major from OakFrank Lavoi, president of Signs [ JUNIORS MEET IN
alleolly at Kelly field.
the physical ex- Gamma Omega, campus social fr.,
ma and Ero Sophitins and will dale. have passed
eontinue for a period of two weeks. amination for entrance into the ternity, was named president last AUDITORIUM TODAY
CA Profits By
These societies will be given two tnited States Army Medical corps,’ night of the Inter-fraternity counInitial meeting of the junior
t.os
Lam and woeks following the date of ap- and are now candidates for ap- cil. He will hold the office unt ,,,,k. thr,,,,-thiy
st-Found
Sale
!class will he held today at 4:00
pointment to return the proofs. pointments as flying cadets, ac- til February, according to Bob
[o’clock in the Morris Dailey auPayne, outgoing president.
after which time the studio will
announces
President
.. sale brought the college Ils forced to select the photo.
cording to Major Malcolm J. flu- [ Jim Meridith, DTO, was elected ditorium,
u/k a grand total of
president of the traveling [ vice-president of the Inter-frater- !Merl Crockett.
$42.34.
I; )11,71:::a1,111.P.Oatts for the first group ehanan.
, organ i za t ion
Election of officers and plans
at a meeting of the
wishes 11. 1.811%1
the La Torre desk flying cadet examining hoard nity council
K ail those students
group at the DTO house Monday for the Junior prom, Junior-Seniwhose in the Publications office daily from San Francisco.
or mixer and class rings will he
Certification of the two candi- night.
until
it). M falling to claim f
Bob Shipley, APO, has been in- discussed. Crockett said
artideS front the
flight training is exfor
dates
four
Monday
Information Octobert 11.
Each
a".
to
1:30 1"""
Made this sale
pected from Washington within stalled as secretary and Reed Sur- , All juniors and junior college.
r!’ Rrown Ilarris poasible. gar, different groups nill be named
ber, DTO. is the new treasurer. I transfers are urged to be present.
the next 20 days.
by the editorial board.
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Murdock Elected Vice -President;
Book Exchange Made Permanent

the date for Spardi Gras and the Organization dinner, set ’machinery
into operation to make the Book Exchange a permanent project, and
elected Stan Murdock vice-president.
Play ball!
[
Wth this cry, King Baseball
Date for Spardi Gras, annual spring carnival, was set for May 2,
will yopie3restwtheeen1940the WorlditSeTiries one day earlier than last year. Chairman of the festival and Revelries
Today is the last day to purchase season books for this season’s

ions an.
and aix productions of the San Jose Players, campus dramatic group,
lie- nounces Hugh Gillis, head of the Speech department.
I
be a
A limited number, of books are still on sale for the price of $l
kited
students and $2 to the general public. The books must be purchased
voot o
’in the Speech office,. Room 159.1
of
?before 5 o’clock today, says Mr. I
or 15
Gillis, who warns all who have reed to
served season books to call for
abet+
them by the deadline or the hooks
h
will he canceled.
arne
The San Jose Players will open
pray.
its. twelfth annual season on Oc-

In

STUDENT COUNCIL SETS
ORGANIZATION DINNER,
SPARDI GRAS DATES

s’indents Await
Appointments

Infer-Frafernify
Officers Named
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OURSELVE
JUST AMONG
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

IlAVE gotten a pretty good
WE
start. Out of the confusion,’
order has emerged, and we are off
to another big year. Total number of people enrolled, regular and
limited, stood at the close of busi1940
2,
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER
o,.ss Saturday at 4204. Thtil is 250
MARV JANE KIRBY Willkie Vs. Roosevelt more than last year.
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
Interestingly, our freshman class
Cr
During one of the most momen- I,. smaller. More have t
tous years in history the presiden- Junior colleges, and more have reour own enrollment.
’ tial campaign finds itself, not in turned f
spot, but shar- The increase hail been In the state
news
top
usual
Ameriby
observed
rthe
This is National Newspaper week,
ing it with the crackling stories college. The Junior college is just
cans as few other "national weeks’ are. The theme, signifi- of the European war.
about the same as it was last year.
cant in the light of present world conditions, is: -The press The world situation is a serious May I say to the freshmen and
is the first line of defense in the battle for the maintenance , drawback to Willkie while it has all new students: If you see an old
the opposite effect on the cam- fellow wandering around the halls,
of democracy."
the President. Willkie’s1 saying "hello" to this person and
paign
May the press, the American press particularly, always j major ofcriticism
of the New Deal’ that, you will make him feel much
be in a position to defend democracy. We are the only re- lies not in the field of foreign af- better if you say something in reof
the
maining democrcy in the world that enjoys freedom
fairs but in the handling of do- turn. "Hello" or "good morning",
press. It is a freedom that we must guard with constant mestic problems. The policies of or even "howdy" will do. Add a
hit of a smile if you have one left.
vigilance against censorship from within and treacherous the two men parallel, in that both
I have had some wonderful
favor all aid to Britain short of
propaganda from without.
mullets already. One little lady,
war.
Propaganda has become involuntarily a part of the IS ROOSEVELT
dear me, I thought she was a high
school youngster, hut I took a’
newspaper fieldand such a link has its justifications. In INDISPENSABLE?
particularly every instance propaganda attempting to ques- While Roosevelt can make the chance and said, "hello". Her eyes,
eyes, turned full upon
tion the American Way has little foundation in truth. The claim that he is more experienced wonderful
and her tare lighted up with a
rewspaper industry, which has become the life-line of public to ward off war and has a fuller, me
Iknowledge of the situation. Winkle rippling smile that has made me
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
_
Published every school day by Ste Associated Students of San Jose State College
1445 South First Street
Columbia 435
Prow of Glob Printing Co.
Subscription 75e per quarter or $1.50 per year.

Perry -Scope

First Line Of Defense . . .

opinion for 130,000,000 people, is inventing innumerable ’ must overcome the tendency of the
weapons with which to combat the factions in its own field people to believe the President inthat seek to cut off that flow of truth.
dispensable in the present crisis.
Freedom of the press forms a bulwark for keeping the Mr. Roosevelt is without quesright to say and to think freely in the hands of each indi- tion one of the ablest statesmen of
the times. But the United States
vidual and out of the group of the vicious minority. News- of
America is coming to a sect
papers can be justly praised for their endeavors in uphold- state of affairs when it can pro-1,
ing that bulwark.
duce only one able statesman over!
While we observe National Newspaper Week, let us a period of eight years. A country!
observe as well the other factors that keep alive the is in a state of decay when new
and capable leaders do not appear
American way of living.
Bonanno.
from time to time.
I RENE MELTON

Table Of Contents

smile whenever I think g
Thanks, little lady, I hope y,
pull another one for me some
I lave you been in the Health

rice yet? Old students should,
in to see the Improvements

have been made this summer .
won’t know the place. It weal
possible that so much eonidi:1
been done with so little,
old rooms have been elk.,
transformed, painted, signed,1
wired. New telephone an
Lights go on here and therea
step on this and that. A barrier
been put up for the control
wanderers. New people and
equipment have been added,
fluoroscope set us back [Aar
thousand dollars, but it has
for itself. already.)
Anyway, go in and see
Twombly and her gang. Tel t
you’re in love, or something
that it is interfering with
school work. I A number of
dents who were disqualified
year blamed it on love.) I
know what the health service:
about it. but I am sure it is s,
thing heroic.

FUNDAMENTAL
DIFFERENCE
One of the fundamental differ-’
ences between the political philosophies of the two men lies in their
respective approaches to domestic
problems. Roosevelt has created a!
feeling of self-pity among a large
group of people. Willkie for his
campaign speeches has stood for a
"stand up and fight" type of
Americanism, based upon produc- ,
tivity rather than subsidy.

EAR Sears, Roebuck: Pleas,’ of rare humor found in the rest of
kr send me a husband."
the book.
So, briefly, runs the content .1
Simon & Schuster. New York,
a letter sent to the world-farnon, 1940; price $3.75.
store by an optimistic customer
"Eee-eek!" screams the maiden
who took too literally the slogan, /as she sights a harmless garter
"We provide anything."
,
snake in her path on her first
This lady has plenty of silly , Nature Study field trip. What a Snake Is That?" a new field guide
letter-writing companions, all of pity she hasn’t studied "What now in the library.
whom are described in an unusual’
book added recently to the gold ’
star collection in the library; "The
LEON JACOBS - A Man’s Store
Good Old Days", by David L. Cohn. ,
Something unique in American
history books is Cohn’s work,
which presents a summary
American morals and manners as
seen through the Sears, Roebuck
catalogue from 1905 to the present.
"Is the wasp waist coming back
into fashion?" asks Mr. Cohn in
a chapter dealing with corsets and
feminine
undergarments
titled
"That Which Her Slender Waist
Confined."
No less a personage than Sinclair Lewis has written an introduction, a stirring, descriptive
summing-up, with the same quality

A lot of value ---for a little money
NEW FALL

SUITS
25
TWEEDS

Wireless Machinishiss
PERMANENTS

Complete

$1.75

Permanent
Specialists
223 Security Bldg., 84 So. First St
Columbia 5788

Falcone’s

WORSTEDS

See

JERRY MATTHEWS

OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
There’s a first rate collection of

NEXT TO CAMPUS
East San Antonio
At Fourth

San Jose Box
Lunch Co.
15e Boxes 25c

,he newest tweeds in this group.
ot to mention plenty of bluo
orstect, in single and double
brea.,ted models Drop in and
’,ike a

Pinaloves
in corduroy... tor

an

look of innocence

irresistible,
.

Pinafores go to college ... they play in the
.Uoy
country ... they make you look as young as

as you always want to
in a gay colored corduroy.

are and as enchanting
seem! Choose yours

$895

irear if with a rayon shirt. $2.95

LEON JACOBS
79

So. First St.
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A third string fullback and a
second string center have been
moved up to the first string 1,,
bolster the San Jose State fresh
against
man’s starting eleven
Santa Rosa junior college Frida
night.
LITHE, COLCLOUGII
Earnest Luke, 185-pound fullbask from Los Banos, who sat on
the bench during most I )f the Ss- I
linas Karnes has earned himself a 1
Luke has been
starting berth.
by ca4,b
changed to left half,
Handow. and will replace
Fred
Howard Sontag.
Del Colclotigh. a center, has
been shifted to inside tackle and
will team-up with Walt McKinney
for the starting tackle positions.
Colclough and Luke have shown
plenty of ability in practice this
week, states Hamlow, and will
open the Santa Rosa game

Correction
Yesterday’s Dally, through a
misunderstanding, ran a story
having the Frosh playing Modesto Junior college Thursday
night. The freshmen play Santa R41041 J. C. in Santa Rosa
Friday night.
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ISPARTANS BRUSH UP
ON FUNDAMENTALS
1FOR FRIDAY’S GAME

FROSH WATER POLOISTS
SWAMP SEQUOIA 11-2;
SNOW, GARCIA STAR
the quick-sprinting ,
II/
Led
Parker Snow, the freshman water ,
polo squad last night dunked Scquoia High’s swimmers 11-2.
With the half-time ;wore 5-2,
State held the Redwood City squad
M.11111410148 In the last half and
passed another 6 points through
Paints, the Sequoia goalie,
The official’s book gave Snow
a total of 3 goals for the evening;

Water Poloist s
Prep For Farm
Jr. PAA Meet

Coaches Ben Winkelman and
"Pop" Warner took San Jose’s
Spartans over a fundamental drill
scrimmage last night under the
lights of Spartan stadium, hoping
to assure themselves that the grid; ders will carry out their assignments to the letter Friday night
Al Corcoran tied with another 3. against Willamette university.
Dave Garcia, in the forward spot,
passed another point into the S.
San Jose’s encounter with
quota cage, and Victor Hugo, play.
Willamette on Friday night
ing back, scored two. Don Tompwill not be broadcast over Rasen and Kahl, forward and back
dio Station KQW, according
shot two goals for the 11 score.
to Information learned from the
AI Kidder, and Harry Courter,
studio yesterday.
top man in Sequoia’s line-up for
the evening, barely managed to
There was little heavy work
squeeze one point apiece
past ,
during the evening drill, the las
State Goalie Hussey, to score an
nocturnal one before the Spartans
in
two points.
go under the lighfS of Multnomah
Fast relay work between Snow
Stadium, Portland. agaiinst the
and Corcoran highlighted the Bearcats of Salem. Game tirne is
game, with Hugo’s quick passes
8 o’clock.
from either side of the pool touchWilliamette, beaten by an exceping off several scoring plays. This
tionally powerful Portland wlivervictory gives a promising start to
the freshman chances for the season, according to members of the
coaching staff.

The Spartan varsity water polo
team is practicing diligently this
week in an effort to be at their
beat for the Junior PAA meet to
The Spartan yearlings were giv be staged in the Stanford pool this
en blocking and tackling practice Friday and Saturday, October 4
yesterday by Harnlow and Co. and 5. Five days after the FAA
with a tough scrimmage sched- meet, the Spartans are scheduled
Intra-mural
touch
football
to meet the strong Olympic club
uled for today.
team In the local pool at 9:00 p.m. opened title play on the San CarINJURIES
The schedule, as released by Ins turf yesterday noon with
Vic Robinson and Vernon CartMitchell’s Underdogs going to the
wright have been sent to the side- Coach Charlie Walker includes a
front by virtue of a 6 to 0 halflines with injuries. but both men return game with the Olympics,
time lead over Teresi’s Miracles.
will see some action Friday night. also games with Stanford and CaliIn the other game of the noon
At the present time quarterback ’ fornia.
period (111..4%, Ragglin’s Badgers
VARSITY SCHEDULE
trouble is still hampering Coach
and Konoshima’s Mongooses are
Cliff Francome and Oct. 4-5Jr. FAA at Stanford.
Handow.
tied at half tIme, 12 to 12
Knutp Pedersen are the only two Oct. 10*Olympic club at San
Final halves of the games will,
men without injuries available for
Jose, 9 p.m.
be played Thursday noon, comthe job.
Himilow indicated yes- Oct. 16Stanford at Stanford, 5
mencing at 12:15.
terday that he may move George
p.ns.
The program, part of Walt McKlinger at quarter from right half Oct. 18-19Senior PA. at CaliI ’herson’s Tuesday and Thursday ,
to help bolster the weakness.
fornia.
Oct. 24--S.F. YMCA at SFY.
Nov. 20Open.
SIOlymple club at S.F., 8:30
’Bay Cities Water Polo League
games.
l Nov. 1.S.F. YMCA at San Jose,
According to Coach Walker. two
more practice games are being ar9 P.m.
Nov. 6Stanford at San Jose, 9 ranged for the near future, one
p.m.
with the Athens club, and one with
Nov. 19Open.
the Oakland Athletic club.

01 fTLOOK DARK
FOR SPARTAN
SOCCER TEAM

Although little is known of Its
kind of competition they
will
face when they meet San Fran
cisco State college’s soccer testisi
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock
in San Francisco. Hovey McD1,11
ald, Fred Albright & Co. expect
stiff tussle in the SetL4011 open’s

the
s you
ant to
fdtifoy.

The Spartans have not hail
enough practice and are not is
shape for a contest, according
Captain Albright.
"There is 11..
teamwork, and the outlook
dismal."
Frank Arnerich has been lo4,1:
ing good in practice lately and
will make a strong bid for II,
opening fullback berth. Alhrigh,
said.
Coach McDonald’s men will use
a new type of Brazilian shoe in
Saturday’s match. They are much
lighter and are longer than the
English shoes formerly used.
era can run faster in these mho,
and this may prove an importa,,,
actor in the outcome of the co,
est.

KREBS
ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service
FISK TIRES
USL BATTERIES

SAN

3rd & San Carlos

UNDERDOGS LEAD
’TOUCH’ LEAGUE

sity team, 21 to 7, last week, will
Ix- at full strength for the Staters
Led by their Little Ail-American

guard, Joe llolland, Villiansetti
will field a heavy line, averaging
Just slightly below the 200-pound
murk.
Their starting backfield
will enter the game averaging 175
pounds to the man, according to
infornuttion e
log out of the
Northwest.
Coach "Spec" Keene, entering
his 15th year of coaching at Willamette, will field a big team, but
at the same time it will be an inexperienced unit at several key
spots.
Thirteen lettermen were lost by
graduation, to the national guard,
and by failure to return to school.
However, all is not dark for
Keene. He has two sure bets in
the backfield, Al Walden, 170pound fullback, and George Mc.Glinn, 175-pound halfback. Both
these boys gave San Jose a bad
time up North last year, when the
Stxtrtans won a tough 15 to 0
.ictory.
Walden is rated one of the
The Radio club will meet tonight coast’s best punters, last year
at
7:30.
All
"shack"
In the radio
booting one 72 yards against the
those interested in radio are in- San Diego Marines.
vited to attend.
Freshmen are eligible to compete at Willamette, and Keene
Meeting. has one of the most promising
Flying Club
State
today’ at 7’00 p.m’ in Rama fresh rosters in the history of the
St of the Science Building. All ,_ollege from which to draw plenty
ntembers please be present.
of reserve power.
-Despite their losing several letnoon touch footbball class, in- termen, the Bearcats are favorcludes a double round-robin of I des to cop the Northwest conplay, with the two top teams ference this season, after losing it
meeting for the intra-mural cham- Ifor the first time in seven consecpionship at the end of the quarter. utive years.

NOTICES

oct.

MEN OF MILITARY AGE
ATTENTION!
ofvos

Realizing that men of military age are naturally hesitant about buying clothing at this crucial time,
McGowan and the Cromwell Tailors now offer a plan
whereby these men can avoid "over -stocking’. their
civilian wardrobes.

of Your
Get More fun Out kite
Sports, Work, Social
Chew Delicious

In co-operation with national defense efforts, a
NATIONAL DEFENDER’S MONEY -BACK CERTIFICATE will be used with each Cromwell suit or topcoat
purchased between the present date and November
30, 1940.
In the event you are drafted or enter into the nation’s
armed forces between November 30 and January 1,
1941, this certificate will entitle you to the privilege of
returning your purchase for full credit, regardless of
wear, up until January 1, 1941
You may buy your Cromwi,11 suit or topcoat from Mac Gowan confident that you will not therAsy incur nod less expense.
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FAGE FOUR

WAR CONTINUATION OF
1914 CONFLICT,
SAYS DR. POYTRESS
world conflict
Poytress, head
of the Social Science department, who began a series of three lectures
on the war today before his Behind the News class.
PART TWO
"World War I never did end, and this war isn’t World War II

The present war is merely a continuation of the
which began in 1914, in the opinion of Dr. William

but World War I. part II,- said I
Dr. Poytress.

’PHOTO’? DID YOU HAVE
YOUR IDENTIFICATION
EXPECTS CALL
FOR ARMY DUTY PICTURE TAKEN?

’NEIL 0. THOMAS

By BETTY FINLEY
just how you feel. We’ve been back too. Three
times to be exact and we didn’t enjoy it either. Where? To have your
identification photo taken, of course.
Next time your registration booklet comes back stamped "Photo"
just take it calmy and go pose. The trouble seems to lie in the fact
that at least one picture in 10,000 is bound to get lost. And it just
and isn’t anybody’s fault.

Neil 0. Thomas, controller of
student affairs, expects to be
called soon for a year’s extended
extive duty, since he is a Captain
of the Adjutant General’s department in the United States army,
It was learned yesterday.

Thomas has completed
passed his preliminary physical examination at Moffett field, anti
he could be ordered by the War
department to any place in the
Western hemisphere.

Yes, we know

Tau Delts Plan
Luncheon
Frtday Noon

Poytress claimed that Germany
built up a magnificent industrial
plant with money loaned by AmerPayment of German repleans.
There are now about 14,800 re-1
1925 to 1929 was
arations f
including
made possible by American funds. serve officers on , dut
San Jose. and these men
A rrbris in International finance 7 f
..
will hell) train the conserited
In his first lecture of the se- came when the funds stopped.
he
(.10.0}. a I. W I
forces. In s
"If Germany had not collapsed
ries Dr. Poytress confined himTali Delta I’M, men’s honorary
assigned to National Guard units
self to the underlying and imme- economically you would never for war expamiloti. Thomas de- ,scholastic fraternity, will make
diate causes of the present con- have heard of ’Handsome Adolph’," ,
.plans for the admission of new
said Dr. Poytress, "but the econo- "’red’
flict.
Imembers at their second luncheon

Is
1914-1640
"This period
one period, represented by the collapse of capitalistic society. This
society is in a state of decay and
collapse. The Great War was a
iimptom of that and this war Is
the continuation of the decay."

ECONOMICS

"Economics on the one hand and
nationalism, as expressed by the
sovereign state are the two fundamental problems which the
League did not tackle. Private
property and infringement of nationality can’t be arbitrated. They
are stumbling blocks to world

First Production
October 24

YW Committee
Holds Meeting
---

1Delt

first

fall meeting of the Y.
W. C. A. Social Service committee MB be held Thursday at 7
p.m. at 443 South Eighth street.
Jean Smullen, committee chairman, invites all women students
interested in this type of work to
attend.
Last year the committee collect-

pay

Strindberg’s tragedy, "The Fa-

ed clothing, conducted supervised ther." will open the winterquarrecreation at a migrant auto camp ter’s dranurtic offerings, to be
and helped organize a Mexican followed by a modern comedy,
women’s club. Similar projects chosen by popular ballot among
are planned for this year. accord- ’season book holders and the stuing to Miss Smullen.
dent body.
1 O’Neill’s 6-hour trilogy, "Mourning Becomes Electra," will open
FROSH INVITED TO ’the spring quarter. Tentatively
set as the last production of the
K -P MEETING
year is "The Inspector General, a modern comedy by Gogol.
Freshman students are especiProductions will be under the
ally invited to attend the meeting
of all kindergarten-primary ma- direction alternately of James
jors tomorrow in Room 1 of the Clancy and Hugh Gillis, with all
Home Economics building at 4:00 sets designed by Wendell Johnson.
Peter Mingrone will co io’clock.
Future plans for both social and struct all settings and act as stage
manager, according to Mr. Gillis,

business activities will be made
Women will please sign on h,
notice posted on the bulletin boa,
in front of the Morris Dailey 01,
ditoritun.

o’clock. Ms* Ila Minter, Police
secretary announced yesterday.

COFFEE
CAKES
More than a dozen varieties
Crisp and Tender
Good any time, any day.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A

’

*---

Will the following report to thel
controller’s office immediately: ,
Mary H. Nehoen, Marcelle Ls-1
denote. Thelma Cooper, Audrey!
Hansen, Betty Stuhlman, Seldon
Edner. Christi Schneider, Mary
IStephenson.
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The popularity of
Coca-Cola is assurance
of its quality. Four generations of acceptance
have

made

Coca-Cola

known to. all. You will
like it. too. Pause and

Jewelry

607 First Nat. Bank Ildg
6th Floor

Alth
ming I
noon,
socIal
men a

AWA ti

Designr of

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Ulf qualify
at prices that plasm.

Witl
spotlig
of the
center
ment

Jambor

please come into the Publications
office as soon as possible and
leave a list of their officers and
plans for the quarter. If they
wish publicity ill I he Spa then
Daily. This is our .snl m,Ieamis of
securing information about organization activities. Drop information in the vontribution box
in the Publications office.

Distinctive

JA
DIS

Tick(
clays tx
her I.
Placed i
resenta

The Kindergarten -Primary majors meeting will be held tomorrow instead of today as stated in
yesterday’s paper. The meeting
will be held at 4 p.m. in Room 2
of the tome Economics building.
Girls who plan to at tend will
please Men up on the notice posted
on
board In front of
the Morris Dailey.

O CHARLES S. GREGORY

NOTICE

trims

Gross i
trona
sewed

Miss Minter

*---

ris
Don 1

Harris(
tious

Thirty-five members of the or
ganization are expmted to attend
the affair which will be followed
Icy a smoker and election ot
officers.
According to the secretary, regular Jail fare will be offered. Mem!yrs of the el h wh
tt tied 1
yelr’s dinner at the jail comment - PrOoKu:8:8:8:10
on the excellence of the Imsi
DIAMONDS
TWA Ihen.. says

/NMI

first I

Cons
ed by

Will all presidents of sororities
and fraternities please look in
their respective organization boxes
In the co-op to receive notices concerning rally next Wednesday
Sheriff William Emig will give night. They must be read in meeting tonight. Thank you.
members of the Pollee club a dinner at the county jail tonight at 8
Will all organization reporters

Beta Chi Sigma, on-campus social fraternity, will hold its first
smoker of the quarter tonight at
8 p.m. at 1087 Carolyn avenue, according to Gordon Lunsford, publicity chairman.
Pledge Master Charles Culp will
have charge of entertainment. Re\kill

Also any person interested in
plants is wekome to join the
club. Mr. Jacobs, our forestry instructor, is the sponsor. Watch for
further notice.
-- -Anyone wanting passengers to
Modesto on week-ends, to share
expenses, please call Col. 1852.

POLICE STUDENTS
DINE IN JAIL

Beta Chi Sigma
Plans Smoker

freshment,

Maybe you didn’t know that
10,000 prints did have to be made,
This year 1200 student* were photographed and eight prints had to
be made of each. Just add that
Up!
Two sets of prints go to the

Student Body office, one to the
Registrar, one to the Personnel,
and one to the Health office; one
set is divided between the Deans,
one set between the Physical Education departments ,and one to
the Placement office.
rtliC situation and the whole in!meeting of the quarter Friday
TROUBLE
ternational set-up made possibl C.S.T.A. MEETS
;noon in the Tower.
It’s really more trouble for the
the coming of Nazi-ism."
TOMORROW AT 4
Al
Lindner
Magistrate
’ Grand
j Photography department and the
HITLER’S AIMS
announces that initial considera- ’offices than it is for you. If just
Hitler’s aims, as outlined by
The’ California Student Teach- lion of the neophytes will be held one picture is lost, then 16 pets
Dr. Poytress, are three:
era Assosciation will hold its first lat this meeting, with nominations plc have to have their photos takI. To restore German equality. meeting of the quarter tomorrow scheduled for the first night meet - en over again
because 16 images
2. To assume a dominant posi- afternoon at 4 o’clock in Room
of the quarter, Thursday, Oc- are made on just one negative.
tion on the continent,
155.
tober 10. .
Sixteen pictures mean 128 prints.
3. To make Germany a world
Treas....". Lois Swanson, in
be Don’t you feel abused?
The evening session will
Save it
power.
charge of the meeting, Announced preceded by a dinner in the Tower for someone else.
have
althese
two
of
The first
that election of officers will be at 6 p.m. At that time, plans
DON’T LOSE THEMSELVES
ready been fulfilled and Hitler is held and all members are urged for informal and formal initiation
Photos don’t have to lose themmeticulously.
plan
following his
to attend.
of the pledges will be made. Lind- selves to cause all this trouble. If
ner says.
you wink or move, or If reflections
He urges all Tau Delt mem- leave your glassed-in eyes a blur,
NOTICES
* bers to take note of the list of then you’ve ruined your own picL
Want transportation to Santa those elegible for membership ture and 15 others too. Don’t
Cruz on Tuesday and Thursdays which will be posted on the Tau blame others until you know what
bulletin board this week.
leaving college at 5 p.m.; will
the reasoss are.
(Continued from Page One)
regular bus fare. gee John French
If you start feeling sorry for
"Family Portrait," story of the
11 a.m. or 2 p.m.
There vvill be
meeting of the yourself when you have to go hack
Family of Christ, is the second (A26) Thursday
Secretarial Majors club at 4 p.m. a second or third time, just save
drama to be presented this quarWill all those who signed for the in Room 139 today. It is important your pity for George E. Stone, the
ter and will be given in the Morphotographer.
ris Dailey auditorium on Decem- Botany club last quarter please that everyone be presenL
ber 5 and 6, according to Mr. I sign again on the paper In the
science building bulletin board.
Gillis.

The failure of the League to
arbitrate two basic problems resulted in the ultimate breakup of
the organization, according to the
speaker

r(7

refresh yourself.
PAUS

E THAT

REFRESHES

Boillwl under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA
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